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Biotic pollination predominates in tropical
forests (Hartshorn

1983). Although bats play

an important role as pollinators, it has been
suggested that no plant

species

depends

entirely on eutherophily (Vaughan

1986).

pollen uptake on facial fur, suggesting a
potentíal role of the coatí as pollinator.
Observations were made at a lowland
m.a.s.l.) site along the coastal highway,

(100
19.8

km south of the Carara Biological Reserve,

Typically terrestrial mammals act as dispersors

Provínce of Puntarenas, Costa Rica, during the

of seeds either ingested or attached to externa!

second half of December�

body parts. This includes the White-nosed

recording of the activities took place between

1962, 1983,

15:00 -18:00 hours. Observation was aided by
binoculars (10 X 40), at close range allowed a

Coatí, Nasua narica (Kauffmann
Sáenz

1994).

1995. Sightings and

Non-flying mammals may be important

close view of the manipulatíon of the flowers

pollinators where airborne eutheres, such as

by the coatis, insertion and exsersion of the

flower-bats, are rare or absent in time or space
(Sussman

& Raven 1978). Several terrestrial

mammals are known to be pollinating agents

snout into the fitting corollas, and the dustíng
of pollen grains on facial hair.
Two adults from a trop of

10 foraging

1991, Goldingay et a1.l 991,
Turner 1982, Wiens et al. 1983, duToit 1990,
Carthew 1993, Whelan 1994). However, our

and were exploring flowers, probably in search

knowledge of their interactíons in the new

nectar. The coatis would move along a branch

(Cunningham

tropics is poor (Buchmann

& Nabhan 1996).

White-nosed Coatí had climbed a Balsa tree
of insects ( bees and beetles were seen) and
towards clumps of flowers, smell them and

In tbis study, visitation of fresh, nectar

delicately turn the flower to its face and insert

laden flowers of Ochroma pyramidale (Cav. ex

its snout for several seconds. This behavior

Lam.) Urban (Bombacaceae) by the White

was repeated to explore all open flowers, seven

nosed

flowers for one individual and eight flowers

Coatí

Nasua

narica

(Carnivora,

Procyonidae) is reported for the first time from

for the other one. However, we approached too

Costa Rica and, to our knowledge, for the entÍre

close to the coatis which subsequently left the

geographical range of the coatí. This visitation

tree and moved towards the rest of their group.

resulted in no damage to floral structures and

We noted a load of polen grains on their faces.
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The Balsa tree (Ochroma pyramidale) is
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nosed Coati, open a interesting line of inquiry
oI the little known syndrome of eutherophily
in the neotropics.
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